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Cocoon Stachus 

"Convenient Modern Hotel"

This modern design hotel is a 5-minute walk from Munich's Main Station

and the pedestrian shopping area at Karlsplatz. It offers stylish rooms with

free Wi-Fi, and great transport connections. Hotel Cocoon is a strictly non-

smoking hotel. Its retro-style rooms feature designer bathrooms with rain

showers, and unique cocoon chairs which hang from the ceiling. A DVD

player is also included as standard. A full breakfast buffet is available

every morning in the Cocoon's breakfast room. Hotel Cocoon is set in a

quiet side street in a multicultural area between the Main Station and

Stachus, in the centre of Munich. It is a 10-minute walk from the

Theresienwiese, the site of Munich’s Oktoberfest beer festival. Munich

Town Hall at Marienplatz is a 15-minute walk away. From Munich Main

Station, there are direct underground connections to the Neue Messe

Exhibition Centre and direct trains to Munich Airport. A public parking

garage is available nearby for an additional charge.

 +49 89 5999 3902  cocoon-hotels.de/de/coco

on-stachus.html

 stachus@hotel-cocoon.de  Adolf-Kolping-Strasse 11,

Munique
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Motel One München-Deutsches

Museum 

"Budgeted Stay"

Motel One München-Deutsches Museum is part of the chain of hotels

across Europe, that offers guests comfortable accommodation at

reasonable rates. This branch in Munich, located by the banks of the Auer

Mühlbach river,is close to the city center. Motel One is an ideal destination

for families and groups touring the city. The rooms are cozy and spacious,

with wi-fi service that enables you to stay in touch with the virtual world.

This is one of the few hotels in the city that allows you to bring your four-

legged friend along.

 +49 89 4445 5580  www.motel-one.com/en/h

otels/munich/muenchen-d

eutsches-

museum/#t=hotelinfo

 muenchen-deutschesmuse

um@motel-one.com

 Rablstraße 2, Munique
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Hotel Monaco 

"Great Value for Money"

Voted Germany's best two-star hotel in 1998, Hotel Monaco is located in

the heart of the city and within easy walking distance of most tourist

attractions. The trade fair center is also easy to reach. The staff are

friendly and the hearty breakfast on offer makes for the perfect start to

the day. This basic, but cozy hotel is ideal for students and backpackers.

 +49 89 545 9940  www.hotel-monaco.de  info@hotel-monaco.de  Schillerstraße 9, Munique
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Hotel Pension Am Siegestor 

"Affordable Stay"

This small hotel of 20 rooms is situated opposite the Academy of Art on

peaceful Akademiestraße. Although by no means a luxury hotel, all the

rooms are pleasantly furnished and the staff are amiable and ready to

help. As this is one of the cheapest places to stay close to the city centre,

early reservation is essential.

 +49 89 39 9550  www.siegestor.com/  info@siegestor.com  Akademiestraße 5, Munique
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Brunnenhof City Center 

"Welcome Home"

This quietly located, 3-star hotel is just a 5-minute walk from Munich

Central Station and the University Hospital. Its modern rooms were

renovated in 2018 and 2019, and feature free Wi-Fi. Most of the rooms at

the privately run Brunnenhof City Centre Hotel face the inner courtyard

with fountain. Every room includes an orthopaedic mattress, satellite TV,

and a work desk. A daily breakfast is provided at Brunnenhof, featuring

homemade jams and a homemade salmon dip. On request, breakfast can

be prepared from 03:00. The Brunnenhof’s small lobby bar serves hot and

cold drinks. The Brunnenhof City Centre is a 10-minute walk from the

Stachus square and Theresienwiese Oktoberfest site. There is a limited

amount of parking spaces available in the courtyard (reservation

necessary) and also in a nearby parking garage for a discounted fee.

 +49 89 54 5100  www.brunnenhof.de/  hotel@brunnenhof.de  Schillerstraße 36, Munique
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Intercity-Hotel 

"No Meio de Tudo"

Um estabelecimento tradicional situado na vizinhança imediata da

estação ferroviária, mas não muito barulhento, o Inter-City Hotel é um

edifício maravilhoso, construído na década de 1870. Os quartos têm muita

luz e fornecem-lhe o bem-vindo com um toque de encanto Bavário. O

restaurante oferece a cozinha bavariana num padrão que supera o

normal, e o Bar Orange com o estilo de década 1950 também merece a

visita.

 +49 89 839 3290  www.intercityhotel.com/e

n/hotels/all-hotels/german

y/munich/intercityhotel-

muenchen

 reservation@muenchen.int

ercityhotel.de

 Bayerstraße 10, Munique

Hotel Maritim 

"Well-Located"

A large, modern hotel, in a central location close to the Hauptbahnhof

(main station), the pedestrian shopping area around Karlsplatz (Stachus),

the Deutsches Theater and numerous cinemas. The lobby is sumptuous;

there is also a piano bar and the rooms are bright, well-furnished and

welcoming. The management is professional, service is good and the

atmosphere is pleasant. The location close to the station is not exactly

peaceful, but many would consider lively surroundings an advantage.

 +49 89 55 2350  www.maritim.com/en/hote

ls/germany/hotel-

muenchen

 info.mun@maritim.de  Goethestraße 7, Munique
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Hotel Mirabell 

"Close to the Station"

Located in the lively area around the railway station, Hotel Mirabell is not

far from the pedestrian shopping area, and sightseeing is easy and

convenient both on foot and by public transport. The furnishings exude

elegant simplicity, with plenty of glass, light wood and muted colors. The

rooms are functional, pleasant and generously proportioned, in keeping

with the general ambiance. All expectations of a mid-range hotel are more

than adequately fulfilled. The tasteful decor is complemented by friendly

staff who go to great lengths to ensure that your stay is a pleasant one.

Situated in the West of Munich, this hotel is intimate and centrally located.

You can reach the Hauptbahnhof in a few minutes and the city's

attractions are within easy reach.

 +49 89 549 1740  www.hotelmirabell.de/  info@hotelmirabell.de  Landwehrstraße 42,

Ludwigsvorstadt, Munique
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Hotel Cocoon 

"Technologically Ahead"

A contemporary hotel, Cocoon is a stone's throw away from the

Sendlinger Tor underground station and barely a mile away from the

Munich Central Station. The entire hotel reflects a sleek and modern

atmosphere, while being accentuated by cocoon ball chairs, an artificial

water-fall and a glowing fireplace. The expansive patio resembles Italian

sensibilities, and many a guests throng this porch area to enjoy their

breakfasts. And to believe that all of these facilities are available at a great

price is pleasantly surprising. WiFi accessibility, I-pod docking stations and

unique customized cabins for your notebooks give this hotel an edge over

the eclectic fleet of over-priced hotels in Munich.

 +49 89 5999 3907  www.hotel-cocoon.de/  info@hotel-cocoon.de  Lindwurmstraße 35,

Munique
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4 You München 

"A Room For Every Budget"

4 You München has two sections; one is a youth hostel with simple clean

rooms (no bath) designed for under 26s, families and disabled people; the

second section is a hotel, all with bath and telephone, some with TV. The

environmentally friendly décor is particularly interesting and so is the

large, good value buffet. All rooms have disabled access. Visit the website

for booking and other details.

 +49 89 552 1660  www.the4you.de/  info@the4you.de  Hirtenstraße 18, Munique
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Hotel Alfa 

"Near the Main Station"

Only a short walk from the main train station but situated in a quiet side

street, Hotel Alfa comprises 78 rooms, modern and simply furnished but

with all necessary amenities. A hearty breakfast and traditional Bavarian

atmosphere makes a stay here most pleasant. Hotel Alfa has been a part

of the Munich landscape since 4 decades and is serving guests ever since.

 +49 89 545 9530  www.hotel-alfa.de  empfang@hotel-alfa.de  Hirtenstraße 22, Munique

http://www.booking.com
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Hotel Amba 

"Good Value, Central Location"

Centrally located in a lively area right by the station, Hotel Amba is

friendly and bright, and its rooms are simply furnished. All the rooms are

well-equipped with the basic comforts. Located in the busy Maxvorstadt

there are ample opportunities to eat, drink and shop. Exclusive resident

lobby and lounge, a multi-cuisine restaurant, Health Club and Day Spa,

tennis court, 24-hour concierge service, 24-hour security, grocery delivery

service and flexible lease terms are on offer. There is also a

complimentary valet service and a buffet breakfast.

 +49 89 54 5140  www.hotel-

amba.de/de/home/

 info@hotel-amba.de  Arnulfstraße 20, Munique
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Hotel Uhland 

"Exclusive Residential Area"

Hotel Uhland is an elegant mid-range hotel located in a wonderful neo-

renaissance building dating back to the end of the nineteenth century, in a

quiet residential area not far from Theresienwiese. Rooms are comfortable

and tastefully decorated, offering all the usual comforts. Hotel Uhland

offers bed and breakfast accommodation with good service and a

substantial breakfast.

 +49 89 54 3350  www.hotel-uhland.de/enw

elcome.html

 info@hotel-uhland.de  Uhlandstraße 1, Munique
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A&O München Hauptbahnhof 

"Budget Hotel for Backpackers"

Part of the A&O Hotel & Hostel Group, A&O München Hauptbahnhof is the

ideal location for a traveler bound by a limited budget. Affordability is the

greatest strength of this accommodation, along with the additional perks

of the Central railway station being less than half a kilometer away and

the availability of public transport within your arm's reach. A backpacker

or a student-explorer will certainly appreciate the 24 hour concierge

service, newspapers, free WiFi and luggage store. Pets are also allowed

but charges may be applicable.

 +49 89 4523 5700  www.aohostels.com/en/m%C3%BC

nchen/muenchen-hauptbahnhof/

 Bayerstraße 77, Munique

 by Matt Sachtler   

Hotel Jedermann 

"Centrally Located Hotel"

Located close to the main railway station, the location is just perfect for

anybody who wishes to discover the beauty of the city by setting out on

foot. Pleasant, comfortable and decorated in typical Bavarian style, the

rooms are well equipped and most have a bath, a TV and modem

connections. The WiFi connection enables you to surf the internet even in

the lobby. Do not miss out on the wonderful drinks served at the bar and

that too at very reasonable rates.

 +49 89 54 3240  www.hotel-jedermann.de  info@hotel-jedermann.de  Bayerstraße 95, Munique
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https://cityseeker.com/pt/munich/20656-hotel-amba
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MEININGER Hotel Munich City

Center 

"Bavarian Budget Hotel"

Located 2.5 kilometers away from the Munich Main station, MEININGER

Hotel Munich City Center is a great bargain for those who are living on a

shoe-string budget. An economically restricted range will not restrict you

to experience homely Bavarian hospitality at this hotel. Apart from the

regular concierge facility, WiFi, non-smoking premises, safety deposit and

an in-house bar, this hotel is also equipped with a game room comprising

of pool tables, dart-boards and table-tennis which is a great way of

entertaining guests. MEININGER Hotel Munich City Center is also directly

set against Munich's oldest brewery Augustiner-Bräu Wagner.

 +49 89 5499 8023  www.meininger-

hotels.com/en/hotels/munich/

 Landsbergerstrasse 20, Munique
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Gästehaus Englischer Garten 

"Insider's Tip Near the English Garden"

Gästehaus Englischer Garten is a comfortable accommodation located

only a few minutes walk from Münchener Freiheit. Nestled on the fringes

of the Englischer Garten, the ivy coated former mill building, is surrounded

by peace and tranquility. Basic and functional, the rooms are ideal for

those looking for luxury at a reasonable price. There is a great view from

the breakfast room and guests can eat on the terrace during the summer.

 +49 89 383 9410  www.hotelenglischergarte

n.de/html/home.html

 Info@HotelEnglishGarden.

de

 Liebergesellstrasse 8,

Munique
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Motel One München-Westend 

"Functional and Affordable"

This stylish hotel is a short walk from Munich Main Station. The Motel One

München City West offers air-conditioned rooms with modern

entertainment facilities and free Wi-Fi. The One Lounge acts as the hotel’s

lobby, breakfast room and bar. It features a bright, spacious ambience and

designer furniture, as well as a 24-hour food and drink service. Nearby

public transport services allow you to access all of Munich’s sights with

ease, whether you are here for shopping, culture or the famous

Oktoberfest beer festival.

 +49 5388 6890  www.motel-one.com/en/h

otels/munich/hotel-munich-

westend/

 muenchen-west@motel-

one.com

 Landsberger Straße 79,

Munique

Pullman Hotel Munich 

"Luxury for Less"

Pullman Hotel Munich offers its guests comfort and luxury. Styled in

vibrant colors, the hotel rooms are cozy with modern services and make

the guest feel at home. The hotel has a great health club along with

whirlpool and sauna. Pullman Hotel Munich's restaurant exceptional

cuisine with Chef Michael Lenort behind the kitchen; ideal for breakfast

and brunch while the bar offers a variety of handcrafted cocktails. The

hotel is also close to some of the city's top attractions. The hotel allows

pets; contact hotel for further details.

 +49 89 36 0990  www.pullman-hotel-

muenchen.de/en/

 reservierung@pullman-

munich.com

 Theodor-Dombart-Straße 4,

Munique
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Hotel Kriemhild 

"Home Away from Home"

This family-run hotel stays true to its promise of providing a "home away

from home". With only 18 rooms in the entire hotel, you are guaranteed to

feel included as a member of the Hotel Kriemhild family. Just walking

distance from Nymphenburg Palace and Deer Park, Hotel Kriemhild offers

a more relaxed hotel experience, yet is only a 15 minute tram ride away

from the hectic city center. There is also an outdoor patio that is perfect

for enjoying the complimentary breakfast buffet!

 +49 89 171 1170  www.kriemhild.de/  hotel@kriemhild.de  Guntherstraße 16,

Nymphenburg, Munique
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Hotel Laimer Hof 

"Family-Run Hotel"

Walking distance from Nymphenburg Palace, Hotel Laimer Lof provides

first class service and quality at this family-run hotel located just outside

the city center. The quaint building allows you to feel truly at home while

you concurrently receive the best service from the owners who are eager

to help you. Public transportation is a short walking distance away,

granting you the opportunity to have a relaxing stay close to the city.

 +49 89 178 0380  www.hotellaimerhof.de/  info@laimerhof.de  Laimerstraße 40, Munique
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